
P- You wanna talk about it

T- Not really

P- I have to give you a titty

twister and you’ll be feeling that

s*** next week

T- what they don’t tell you when

you get out is they going to be up

your ass like the KGB curfew, every

night piss in a cup whenever they

say. You gotta do 3 job interviews

a week for jobs you never going to

get. Probation officer calling

every minute checking up man at

least in jail you get dinner. (P

slaps T on back of head) Ow man

what the the f***

P- where you think you at Paris

Hilton? Yo it’s b****** in here on

15 years for letting their

boyfriends do deals in their

kitchen cause they were afraid of

getting beat if they said No! These

b****** ain’t seen they kids since

they was babies and them kids got

their own babies now! Or they run

around Street carrying guns and

s***, no one watching over them

Yo I been in here two years and I

got 4 more. 8 months ago when I was

waxing f****** floors in the

cafeteria my mom’s passed and I

wasn’t there to say the s*** you

supposed to say to your mom’s

before she gone.

So I know you ain’t telling me in

my face right now that you walked

back in this place cuz Freedom was

inconvenient for you?

T- it ain’t like that P. minimum

wage is some kinda joke.

I got a part-time working at Pizza

Hut and I still owe the prison $900

in fees I gotta pay back. I ain’t

got no place to stay I was sleeping

on the floor of my second cousin’s
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apartment like a dog and she still

got 6 people in 2 rooms one of the

b***** stole my check and I got

lice everyone I know is poor, in

jail or gone.

Don’t nobody ask about how my day

went and I got f***** up in the

head, you know?

I know how to play it here, where

to be and what rules to follow,

I got a bed, and I got you!

P- I’ve really missed you (embrace

in a hug)

T- I ain’t mean to let you down

P- airight So What you do to land

yourself back in here?

T- Well First I got a can of

Rockstar and a hundred paper clips

(Both laugh)


